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The Aegean Sea was resurveyed with gravity, magnetic and seismic 
methods. The gravity and magnetic profiles, spaced at between 1.5 to 6 n.m., 
covered the entire area and yielded extremely precise data. These confirm to a 
large extent the existing models and provide new information which can be 
used to refine the geological concepts for the development of the Aegean Sea. 

In the past the evolution of this area has been explained using the 
back-arc spreading model. Our interpretation however suggests that the 
deformation is a consequence of the large-scale shearing associated with the 
East Anatolian Fault System, and of the way that continental crust and litho
sphere react under shearing forces. The Aegean microplate responds to. the 
kinematic pattern in the east with extension and partial strike-slip, and in the 
west with compression and the building-up of a thrust belt and nap systems. 
The factor controlling the tectonic development of this area is the shear 
movement and not the subduction. Seen under this aspect, the Aegean ·sea can 
be understood as a "pull-apart" basin. 

The crustal profiling across the Aegean Sea revealed a stretched thinned 
continental crust, resting on a "'soft"' upper mantle characterized by low Pn 
velocity, high heat-flow and low density distribution. Mapping of the sedimen
tary record of recent and subrecent subsidence events and the major tectonic 
lin~aments confirmed the continuing stretching and subsidence of the Cretan 
Trough. The newly compiled gravity and magnetic anomaly maps of the Aegean 
Sea show a strong correlation with the tectonic elements of delineation and 
weakness. 
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ln Cr·ete, the Quaternary shorelines 
de·for·mt.~t ion i nlji catcH'"SH fhe s-.:1·-;.-r.l nl'·ar>r1lr;u 

and their todays elevat1on.,show 
df?+[)rm~:..-\·tion as-~sociatec.i w1th the 
C:n,ote. 

good vertical 
the shorelines 
under strong 
that affected 

F<adi Olnf-:?tl···i c of t:t1e shorelines~made ·from var1ous 
r-est~arcller .. s~ show 
Tyr·rhr:.~ni an up to the 1 ast: 
c:rn/100 years. 

speed of sam<? uplifts from 
years ranges between 5 to 6 

The speed of differ·ential deformation for the entire 
Neotectonic 13 is estimated to be 
sim1lar· ~nth t~'leistocenic shorelines. 

analysis o·f the NE~otectonJ.c per"iod fa.L1lts shows that 
they are~ associatF2!j e:·:tentional status~ in a 
per·pedlcular direct1on of Crete (and 1n 
gener·aJ. to the ar"C) ~In tJH? i nt.erna1 of this status • small 
f...?vents of have been observed. that are 
difft:~r-ent w:tdth anc! dir-Eiction .. 

e:d:t-?nti on th(1t has b!:--:en e:.:presse-~d w1 th nor· mal ·faults. has 

sea on an e~:tr·emE:"l v· 
associ a ted with ttH:? 
Aegean plate. 

Shor·e.l. 1 nes o·f the J a st. 
movements 1n West Crete w1th 

(3r-~·avi met1··-1 c mE~i:tsur··t-?ments o·f the 
that thE-;.1 UPW<':-\!..-'d i:\f1(j rJC.I"'Jf1VJ!::tl'"d 
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